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Alison Marsden
Alison Marsden is founder of Gardening by Design.

Topics include
How gardens and gardening are good for us all
The mindful gardener
How therapeutic horticulture fits into dementia care
Outcome oriented therapeutic horticulture: applying
the research to your reality
Gardening by Design
Topics include
More garden impact for less effort
The how and why of pruning
How to have a great a front garden
Gardening for wildlife and people too
Over 150 talks, classes and workshops delivered
with many repeat bookings

Based in Tunbridge Wells, Kent, Alison has a wealth of
gardening knowledge built over 20 years. She
combines horticultural science with practical experience
to explain the Why as well as the How of gardening
Alison specialises in social and therapeutic horticulture
and how this benefits elderly people and those living
with mental health support needs.

She runs Gardening for Wellbeing sessions for
residents in care homes, hospice day therapy and
dementia cafés . She provides consultancy services
and training for organisations wishing to create their
own therapeutic gardening programmes.
Alison has been teaching since 2011 and became a
speaker in 2014

For further information or to book Get in Touch

What the audience says
“I just wanted to thank you for your talk last Thursday. All the members loved it, particularly that you made it so
inter-active. We like that style, but not all speakers perform in the same way. I hope we can have you back to talk
on one of your other topics in the future!”
Year round garden interest, Maidstone Horticultural Society,
November 2019

Featured
Offerings and Rates
Talks: Kent, Sussex, Surrey, London and Essex
Keynote address and seminars: UK wide
All fees are exclusive of travel expenses
Talk
Keynote Address
Half Day Seminar
Full Day Seminar
Ideal for Horticultural
Societies, U3A, WI

Ideal for conferences

STH in practice
Gardening by Design

In depth training

Typically lasting 1 hr
including questions

Typically lasting 45-60
minutes including questions

Typically 3hrs with a break

Typically 5 hrs tuition plus
a lunch break

£80/hr

£150 - £500

£150 - £350

£350 - £950

Festival of Learning 2018“Certificate of Achievement in recognition of commitment to teaching & learning

